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Colossal. Stupendous. Epic. These adjectives, used by movie companies to hawk their wares, became cliches
long ago. When used to describe the films of one director, they are accurate. More than any filmmaker in the

history of the medium, Cecil B. DeMille mastered the art of the spectacle. In the process, he became a
filmland founder. One hundred years ago, he made the first feature film ever shot in Hollywood and went on
to become the most commercially successful producer-director in history. DeMille told his cinematic tales
with painterly, extravagant images. The parting of the Red Sea in The Ten Commandments was only one of
these. There were train wrecks ( The Greatest Show on Earth ) orgies ( Manslaughter ) battles ( The Buccaneer
) Ancient Rome ( The Sign of the Cross ) Ancient Egypt ( Cleopatra ) and the Holy Land ( The Crusades ).

The best of these images are showcased here, in Cecil B. DeMille: The Art of the Hollywood Epic .

His first film The Squaw Man was the first feature film shot in Hollywood. DeMille Producer The Ten
Commandments. 1 Sterne 0 Produktbewertungen 0.

Cecil B De Mille

His father died when he was 12 and his mother supported the family by opening a school for girls and a
theatrical company. Joerhonnert mat deem meeschte Succès. 274 citing Hollywood Forever Hollywood Los
Angeles County California USA Maintained by Find A Grave. Son of Henry C. DeMille built the largest set
in movie history in the dunes near Guadalupe CA. Derided then and now as corn his movies were almost

invariably box office gold including The Ten Commandments with Charlton Heston and his lone Oscarwinner
Samson and Delilah with. He is acknowledged as a founding father of the American cinema and the most

commercially successful producerdirector in film history. DeMille was a crucial figure in the early
development of the classic Hollywood narrative filmmaking style. DeMille steht für das alte Hollywood die
Traumfabrik der 1920er bis 1950er Jahre. He made stars and cultivated artists. The director in the 1920s.
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